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Small Pox Tickets

‘Beachit us. I I its

Tickets for
pox
ayclnathens to lw gisen May 7 still
he on sale Monday and Tuesday
In the Student Aetisities Office,
according to the Health Office.
Price of the ticket is 50 cents.
The
saccinations
will
he
"read" May 9 at ss Web time the
last diphtheriaaelames "makeup" shut will lw Kis en.
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Students Gather
For SJS Rally

Congressman
Will Deliver.
Grad Address

The Centennial Year commence More than 500 prep students, representing 25 schools of the ment address will be delivered by
Bay Area, are expected to attend the Rally Committee’s Fifth Annual Congressman Charles S. Gubser of
High School Rally Convention tomorrow, according to Gary Waller, Gilroy, Dr. John T. Wahlquist anCommittee chairman. Students from six colleges also will attend to nounced this week.
observe the Convention.
The commencement exercises
Led by Waller and Convention Chairman Ted Terzalcis, 60 mem- are scheduled for the Spartan

bers of the Committee will be on hand to guide the high schoolers Stadium, June 14 at 4 p.m.
President Wahlquist also announced that the Rev. Henry J.
Crees, pastor of Grace Baptist
Church and president of the Santa
Clara County Board of Education
will deliver the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday, June 9, in Spartan
Stadium.
Congressman Gubser, who was
born in Gilroy, was a student at
SJS from 1932 to 1934. He received his A.B. in 1937 from the
discuss mutual problems and ference will take place during the University of California.
watch each other’s spirit groups general session at 10:30 a.m, in
He represented the 29th As-

through the day’s program.
41t
The Convention will open with
registration at 9:30 a.m. in the
Student Union and will end at =e
4:30 p.m. folowing a general as- Weill
sembly in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
"The idea behind the convention," said Waller, "is to give the
The tenth annual conference of
kids an opportunity to get tothe Northern California Political
gether with rally members of
Science Assn. will be held here
other schools, compare procedures,
tomorrow. Highlight of the con-

Oilmen Talks
Highli ght
Pol. Sci. Meet

Art Group Meets
A final wind-up meeting of
the High School Rally Convention’s art committee nil! lw
held today at 2:30 p.m. In the
"Dugout," according to Cant
Petersen, art chairman.
in action. The SJS Committee, in
discussion and workshop groups,
will discuss with the students on
forming and running good rally
committees."
Trophies will be awarded to the
three schools showing the outstanding participation in the discussion groups and in the general
assembly. Menlo-Atherton ’High
was last year’s winner.
Also during the general assembly the high school delegates will

present rally skits.

the Engineering Building when sembly District at Sacramento
program entitled "A Post-Mor- from 1950 to 1952 and then was
tem on Proposition Four" will be elected to represent the 10th, District in Congress. He was represented.
elected in 1954 and 1956.
The principal speakers will be
At present Gubser is on a 10Morrison II. Stewart, who* represented the small oil companies, day tour of Europe to inspect
American military installations.
and Robert Alderman, who was
He is a member of the Armed
associated with the major oil comSe ices Committee.
panies, during the recent election.
At noon a luncheon will be held
downtown and the speaker will
be the noted authority on municipal government, Mr. William
Robson, professor of public administration, London School of Economies.
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon
Bids for the Centennial Ball,
a general session in the Engineerwill he distributed free during the
ing Building will hear Profesor
week prior to Friday. May 10, in
Leo Gross speak on "The Reac-

Centennial Dance
Bids To Be Issued
By SAC in Quad

the Outer Quad, Rill Squires,
tion of the United Nations to
Student Affairs Committee chairRecent Revolutions."
man, informed the committee yesterday.
Squires also asked that committee members meet in the Dugout
Tuesday to assemble the bids.
SAC’s treasurer Dick Sandretto
announced his resignation at yesterday’n meeting and Squires opened nominations to fill the finance
position. Election of a new treasurer will be held Thursday at
the regular 3:30 p.m. meeting of

SAC.

Lecture Change
Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette’s Senior
Business Lecture class will meet

UNITED PRESS .ROUNDUP

JURY INVESTIGATES
WASIIINGTON(UP --A federal grand jury yesterday investigated reports that a number of
American attorneys working for
the Dominican government have
failed to register as foreign
agents.

moment.
A Jerusalem, Israel, dispatch
reported that all Americans, in-

Nurses To Hold Dedication

cluding diplomatic personnel, were
A dedicalion ceremony honoring
removed from the Jordan section the nursing profession will be
of Jeri’s:tient a sign that serious held by the sophomore nursing
trouble was expected there.
majors Sunday afternoon at 3
The Americans left the Jor- o’clock in Room 55 of the Main
danian sector during the two-hour Building. The ceremony is part of
period in which Kin Ilussein’s the Centennial Year Celebration.
Miss Margaret Nelson, presirigid curfew WAS lifted to permit
dent of Unit F of the California
residents tff shop.
The fleet moved into the war- League for Nursing will be guest
threatened area on urgent pre- speaker. Dr. Carl D. Duncan,
chairman of the Division of Natdawn orders from Washington.
ural Science, will be master a
NO TAX CUT
WASII1NGTON(UP)
Seri - ceremonies.

NO. 114

A foreign food sale in booths around the campus kicks off ISO’s
International Day this morning with festivities scheduled to continue
until late tonight. The highlight of the program will be the International Music and Dance Festival at 7:30 p.m. at Morris Dailey Auditorium.
After the Music Festival, which features a German choir and a
Japanese band accompanied by singers, a dance will be held in the
Women’s Gym, starting at approximately 10 p.m. A Hawaiian combo
provide dance music.
The German Choir, the largest
German musical group west of the
Mississippi, according to Nihau
von Prince, International Day publicity chairman, is only one of the
featured performances.
Singers from India, Persia and
The first of three one-week Hawaii will provide entertainment
West Coast Nature School planned along with dancers from Israel
for the summer will he held at and Indonesia.
Mendocino Woodlands by Dr. Ger- GIVES UNDERsTANDING
trucle W. Caving, school director.
The purpose of International
The other two schools planned Day is to acquaint the students
or the summer are at Sequoia. of San Jose State with cultures
June 23-29, and at Cambria Pine’, of the world, and to promote a
June 30-July 6.
d
,n
n
among
better
uofn d e rat
i aeim;r’l asrding
oloca
The Mendocino Woodlands out- people
ing will be similar to the recent creeds. according to Stung lbo
Death Valley school, Dr. Cavins New, the ISO president.
said.
The admission price of 25 cents
Students may register for the for Children and 50c for adults
first school Wednesday, Mav 8 in wil admit ticket holders to both
the Science Building. The-iniiia--1 the Music and Dance Festival and
cost is $15. which covers tuition to the dance.
and a deposit toward the total
Food booths in the Outer -Quad,
cost. The total will he much less
in front of the Women’s Gym and
than the Death Valley trip, Dr
and Drama BuildCavins said. Mendocino is much near the Speech
Mg. with foods from Hungary.
nearer SJS.
will
Only 50 students can be ac- Japan. Germany, and Chtna
today
comodated on the trip, she offer students it chance
for a different kind of lunch.
Warned. and registration will be
on a first come-first serve basis. WORLD tiOSTCMF.S
"The school will offer a field
An unusual feature will be the
INDIAN DANCIER
Dlryanawati SudJono will perform an Indoprogram with the outdoors used ’,tirade of costumes from all over
nesian religious dance in today’s International Day Festival of
explained Dr. the world. Flags of many foreign
asaclassroom,"
rrosins.
Attune at 7:34,p.m. In morres ben* Auditorium. She is a ’zealots’s*
!countries as well mg the U.S. nag
student at 5.15.
will be flown on campus thrnugh--- ---out the day.
Dr. Harry N. Fitch, ProfeSsor

Carins Relates
Plans for New
Nature School

acial Discrimination Clauses
nperonurzthe
Found in Third of Social Frats -

of Psychology and Education. will
Music festival. refirel’resident I)r. John ’F.

All campus organizations which have racial discrimination clauses I
in their local or national charters are social fraternities, according to ’Expktin
figures released yesterday by the Racial Discrimination Study Group
at its regular meeting.
The committee sent questionnaires to more than 120 campus
organizations. The replies showed that more than 35 per cent of the
social fraternities on this campus have racial discrimination clauses.
Five fraternities admitted that. -

-

they have such charters and two
in the "Little Theater," Room 55, Others would not give the corn111
in the Education Building at 12:30 mittee the information and referp.m. Tuesday instead of in the red them to other sources. The
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
35 per cent figure does not inelude these last two social fraterAn exhibit and closed-circuit
nities.
Jim Leigh, group member, television show will be presented
Candidates for ASH Court and
the Occupational Therapy
mad rn letter addressed to the by
class officers should hand in camlocal chapter M. one of the Iraduring the Centennial week,
paign platforms to the SPARTAN
On cattiplis. This letter
An exhibit of photographs. literDAILY office before 1:30 p.m. was from an "eminent supreme
Monday for a special election archon" of the national frater- attire and equipment will show the
clinical nature of the O.T. proedition Tuesday, according to Bob nity.
Pentzer, editor. Platforms should
gram as carried on in mental, gen.
The kiwi. referred to Californot exceed 100 words.
eral medicine. tuburcular services.
nie Assembly hill No. 758, the bill
to prohibit state-supported schools cerebral Palsy centers and rehehtlfrom officially recognizing a n y itation center,.
campus group with a racial disA closed-circuit television pro-

U.S. Sixth Fleet Moves Near
Jordan; Americans Leave
WASHINGTON -- The United ate Republican leader ’William F.
States ordered the first group of Knowland predicted yesterday
Americans out of Jordan yester- Congress will not cut taxes this
year. He said "It makes better
day.
Simultanrsiusly, the pnwerfill sense" to withhold tax cutting
U. S. Sixth Fleet moved into the legislation until next January.
lie also forecast enactment of
Eastern Mediterranean- in a "precautionary" move which indicated cis it rights legislation this year,
official
belief
the
Midrastern bid said federal school aid has
powderkeg could explode at any only a 50-50 chance.

_

Foreign Foods, Entertainment
Mark ISO International Day

0.T. 1)roirra
In Centennial

Election Platforms

CAT’S MEOW PLANNERS
Today is the last day to buy tickets
for the Cat’s NteoW Barbecue to bc held Monday from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
In front of the Women’s Gym. Margaret Sellers, Liz Faye and Gloria
Als arose are kneeling from left to right. Karen Recker and Lou
Anne Rone are shown standing. These girls are AWS and %%AA
members who are planning the es (mt. Tickets may be purchased
for 50 cents at the Library Ante and thr Women’s Gym. Dot dogs,
chill beans, tossed’ sated, pie and milk will he served.

Before the steatites-man lift
for the shore to recuperate from
reoccurring en a I a d s
of
PierAchitua." he NOS kind enough
14.4.se tbe sPARTAN DAILY
the flowing forecast tacked to
,bis door: t will he fair and
Jerelmy t’.ds The high will be
from b.: 7u with stIllny skies and
ht ss
7

crimination clause in its charter
letter said that If the
members were not
ready "to lose in- default their
American birthright for such
Metal
of
retelld0-delitoPratie
it
pottage" as non-discrimination,
,it strife
then the Members_
their renrescnttitites In the
State Assembly and Semite to
protest Ile. bill.
The

fraternit

Co-op
W ork-Study
To Engineers
Thp
work-study program will he exEngineering

Cooperative

Wahlquist, who is away from San
a ’business trip.
A film on Europe will he shown
in the Little Theater at 1.30 p.m.
This film shows landscapes and
mountain scenery, according to
Miss von Prince. International displays In the Old wing of the
Jose on

have also been
librarybe

made as

part of the International Day lesplained today at a meeting at IIvItIes
1 p.m. in ROOM E118 of the En Freshman and
gineering
Sophomore students are eligible
for the program but all engineerIng students are welcome.
The Junior Class will sponsor
The primary purpose of the a coffee break concession outside
program is to enable the student near
g
Dtheapaterntrnent
fnes
the Business
to obtain pmfessional experience
steps beginning
in his undergraduate years The next week, It was announced yes.

Coffee Break Sale

program consists of alternating
wheel’ work with professional em-

terday by Sam Rivas, class con -

cession chairman. Coffee and
ployment in industry.
cookies will be wild during the
Five years are required to oh- 9.30 and 10 30 a in. class breaks.
tam n the B S. degree for students
working in the program.
The freshman and senior years
are spent on campus. The hophnmore and Junior Smars require
Attention Korean Vets.
gram will show, live, the conduct three years to finish and consist
Attendance forms fur the month
of the senior occupational therapy of alternate school periods and of April must be signed by today.
work periods in Industry.
laboratory course. The show will
Students for the program will Veterans who fail to sign their
be presented May 9 at 8 pm. in ; tic selected mainly on the basis forms this week should come to
the Speech and Drama Building. of academic ability.
Room 122 on Thursday, May 2.

KWels Must Sign

This is the second such letter
the group lias seen, seconding to
Paul Sakamoto, chairman.

l’he next meeting date, changed
!realise of Centennial activities,
will be held at 3:30 pm. Tuesday.
April 30, in the Student Union.
_
.

Giant Edition Mon. "0"’"1"g L’am
The "biggest CS Cr" edition of
the Spartan Daily. commemorating the Centennial eeiebratlen.
will he on the ’tomb. Minds’.

Thirty-two

pages of

nest.,

features, and pictures showing
the
growth of the college

through the past MO sears will
be contained in the edition.

The Engineering Diva rtmenf
Aptitude Examination will he
given today in the Enaincerw::
Building. Room El 18. at 2 30 p.m
Engineering students eli g
to .CRt.set.NT GIRL (ANDIOATEs The brethers
take the examination will find Pt Lambda I
tlpha will choose their annual
their names listed on the engine- I Crescent earl tonight at the Crescent Girl Formal
to
he held at the sato Club in I api.
ering bulletin board IBM pencils ’Dinner Dame
tole. The quern and her two attendants aIII reign
should be brought to the exam.:lover
ly s . and otil he
the Push
art Relays on Sil
ination.
honored with the Push t art Judges al .1 luncheon

to be hetet at the fraternils Pious. preeptilng th
The finalists are. (left to right. Margie
Jaek.ein. Mary Eliskiivieh, Bernie ssooa, thane
Deweiu. and Shari-la Matatreta, Diane Dober. also
Relays.

a finalist, is not pictured.

Nieto by tintyle Montgrimerg

.....

-epole.e.rme.,-,-,

’She Likes Gowns
White and Tight,
--Miss Van Vooren
ga 2

Friday, April 26, 1957

Student Union Takes on ’New Look’
For Centennial With Coat of Paint
By holt ( ki
After 55 years of shivering in the cold of the long San Jose
winters, the old Student Union is finally geeting coatof paint,
that,.,
The administration, feeling that the least they could do for the
old landmark is to dress it up for the Centennial, has dispatched a
crew of seven soft-hearted painters to clear away the cobwebs from
the biasing brick structure and tickle it with two coats of pale,
soft paint.
No longer v. ill the facul:
administration be greeted
faded, sickly red that has clung
to the ealerior of the budding for
s many years. No longer will it
be an eyesore to the intellectual
student; who grace its interior
every afternoon to solve I he
world’s problems.
The "new look" for the union
will be in the form of a light
color, with the corners and bay
windows slightly darker. The
light color will resemble t he
Speech and Drama Building to
some extent,
To Byron Bollinger, super% isor
of construction and repair, this is
just one job of many for his crew
of painters, who expect to be done
with the job sometime next week
After this -iob ’ they will Pr"reed to put the second coat of
paint on the barracks roofs.

Under New Management

Bungalow Fountain
Open 7 Days a Week
’kookiest Womb- Diener
6.30 A M 6.30 P.M.
Corner 0th 1 Williams

RENT NOW!

FREE
Delivery

Cal Aero Group
To Hold Meeting
The California Aviation Educelion Association will hold its my-

enth annual spring conference on
campus May 3-5, according to the
Aeronautics Department.
Registration for the three-day
session will from 5-8 p.m. Friday,
May 3, and from 8 to 8:30 a.m.
Saturday, May 4, in the Faigineering Building on 7th street.
A tour of the Ames AeronauLica! Laboratories and of jet aircraft at Moffett Field will be held
Saturday. Dr. John T. Wahiquiet,
college president, will give the
welcoming address Saturday at
3 p.m.

Ugo A. Ccity, of the Lockheed
ralasile aystems division, will speak
on "The Missile and its Effect on
our Future" at the banquet to be
held Saturday night beginning at
8 p.m. in the Hawaiian Gardens,
San Jose.
Booths set up by armed forces
units and by the tivil Air Patrol
and air scouts plus a link training
room will be open dining the conference. Movies will be shown, and
lectures on aircraft, theory of
flight and other aspects of aviation will be given Saturday.

WAA Meet at Cal
The University of California’s
k11A- 1.
FREE disli.e,y FREE p:chvp
(In San Jose Area)
PHONE CY 2.41342

ROBERTS’
TYPEWRITER CO.
76. Uiiiirweed Agicy

STUDENT
TYPEWRITER
RENTAL
3 Months
I Month

. . . $12.00
5.00

156 W. SAN FERNANDO
block past the public library

Women’s Athletic Assn. will entertam about 60 SJS WAA members
tomorrow in a Bay Area Sportsday. Starting at 9:30 a.m. the
girls will play volleyball, softball,
fencing and badminton. Lunch will
be served followed by a planning
meeting to arrange for next year’s
sportsday.

Graduation Fees
The deadline for paying graduate’s fees is Wednesday, May 1.
the Student Affairs Business Office announced today. The $15.50
lien includes a $5 alumni fee,
28.75 activities charge and $115
diploma fee. Payment niay be
made in Room 16.

MARY’S
Solon of Style

Spattan2)ailti
Entered as second cleft matter
April 24, 1934. of San Jose. Calif.,
under the it of Mrch 3, 1579,
Member California Nearspeper Publistis’ Association.
Published dad, by the Associated
Students of San Jose State College.
except Saturday and Sunday. during
Ph. colleg year with one issue during each tnal examination period.
S4bscriptions accepted only on a
nameinder-ofschool year basis. In
fell semester. $1; in Spring ’rimester.

Come in for your new spring hair
style . .
consult Mary, Jeers,
Sue or Viola
. . our erperirs
.

252 S. 2nd Street
CV 33051

Open
Tears. Nita

11,
F:. Poe:
San Franc thell a ill be in sine of
talent wise
Its best cycles
lover the weekend.
The great F:rnol siarner, currently breaking ill records at
the ttlaelshassk, goes into hi% filial vs.-chemist there. As mentioned In these columns before, Garner has that intangible something us huh ionises him uneseelled.
Ii,’ told this arils., last meek,
"I try to snake ins piano sound
like a fall orchestra. My ability
is a eouserleir gift (be cannot
read a mote sit musk.). Ire up to
Die to inake the
of It."
The polished Vic Damune moved
Into the Venitian Room in the
Fairmont Hotel last night.
Damone’s "On the Street Where
You Live" Was the hottest love
tune last year. He’s come a long
way since his days as a part-time
usher in New York’s Paramount
Theater.
..... ne are
As if Garner and
net enough, Fasirk’s 11 imported
Monique Van Voorrn, the Belgian Bulge, for a three-week
ellItultwallt-1111. Miss Van Vooren, a
likes
sizzling ’.1 uud Iii anal
her goans white and tight. She
huts appeared In the Broadway
hits "Almanac" and "Kismet"
and bays graved the cover of
countless nien’e niagasines.
In addition, she has developed a
saucy singing style, interrupting
her melody from time to time
with pulse -pounding growls. Monique studied law at NYU. She collects mink coats (she now has
11) among other things,
This reporter, having seen her
act but once, will withhold judgment.
Next witness.

Summer Session Will Feature Courses
In 21 Departments; Workshops, Festival
Centeomlii Year summer Reaslots. will feature ix workshops,
a Shakespeare inatitute. Festival
of Arts and courses in 21 departments.
Registration for the 6-week and
10-week sessions will be on June
24 and registration for the 4 -week
sessions will be on Aug. 5.
The 10-week session will open
June 24 and close Aug. 30. The
6-week session la scheduled for
June 24 to Aug. 2, and the 4 -week
sessbat is scheduled for Aug. 5
I., Aug 30.
Features of the centennial summer session include sorkshops in
creative arts, school publicationa,
business education, general elementary education, kindergarten primary education, modern school
libraries, instructional TV.
Social studies, teaching the mentally retarded, school administration, special secretarial areas and
office management, child growth
and behavior study, driver’s edu-

Psi CM Plans Party
For Students, Faculty
At Local ’Fun Farm’
Psi Chi, national psychology
&sterility, will hold a party at "Ye
Olde Fun Farm," 15085 Almaden
Rd., tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
Psychology and philosophy majors, minors and faculty members
are invited to attend the affair.
Tickets are available from Psi
Chi members or may be purchased
at the Psi Chi table near T200
from 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. The tickets, priced at 50 cents, may be
purchased also at the door the
evening of the party, according to
Donald Staight, publicity chairman.
It will be informal dress according to Staight.

cation, science In the elementary
schooi program, high richoul diem
istry leaching, occupational info’
’nation, school lunch managetilvi,i
and ensemble clinic and material
will also be included.
A Shakespeare Institute, reading
clinic, demonstration school, instructional TV conference, National Science Foundation Institute,
recreation conference, study tout.
to Japan. speech correction laboratory and genology field attune,
are other features of the session.
Festival of Arts, popular summer program of plays, coneertm,
exhibitions, lecture and oth..r
events, returns for the third slim
iner.
Courses will be offered in the
fields of art, business education,
engineering, English, fundamentals, health and hygiene, home economics, industrial arts, journalism, librarianship, math, music,
natural science, nursing, occupational therapy, ’philosophy,
physical education, psychology and
statistics, Social science, a n d
speech and drama.
Joe H. West is Dean of Summer
Sessions and Frank G. Willey Is
coordinator of the Hartnett branch
Summer Sesskm.
’The Hartnett branch Will have
a 6-week session opening June 24
and closing August 2.
Regietration-Yor the local sessions will be held in the Women’s
Gym on 7th and San Carlos
streets.

l’atronize Spartan Daily Advertisers
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

tad AND NAN ANTONIO

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands

Minister

Cordial Invitat;on for Every Sunday-

TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 A r.4
Spring Quarter. 5urvey.1.1 tie Old 1.’1,,
11.or.
6:00 P.M. TM Brown FamilyMusic with
BUILDING OPEN 114 P.M.
3rd end SAN ANTONIO
THE PINK BUILDING
Hey RidsHamburger Fry May I’d.

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
224 MERIDIAN ROAD

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
SERVICES:
SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

BETHEL MEMORIES -8:30 A.M.SUNDAYKEFN-1470

THOMAS G. SUTTON

Pastor

Political Science Conference Here
Will Post-Mortem Proposition Four
The tenth annual conference of the Northern California Political
Science Assn, will be held here Saturday, April 27, according to Dr.
Dean R. Cresap, professor of political science.
,
The conference, which will be open to both students and faculty,
will feature at its General Session at 10:30 a.m, in the Engineering
Auditorium "Post-Mortem on Proposition Four."
Morrison H. Stewart, who handled the publicity for the small oil
companies, and Robert Alderman,
who represented the major oil
companies. willbethe- principal
speakers.
Registration will begin at 9:30
a.m, in the Engineering Building.
Registration fee is 40 cents. No
registration fee will be required
of students.
Leo Gross. professor of international law at. Tufts University,
will speak at 2 p.m. in the Engineering Building on "’The Reaction
of the United Nations to Recent
Revolutions."
The convention luncheon will be
held in Original Joe’s at 12:15
p.m. Luncheon speaker is William
A. Robson. professor of Public administration at the London School
of Fxonomics.

Trinity
Episcopal Church
SI NORTH SECOND STREET
SUNDAY
8.00 A.M.
9.30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

SERVICESAPRIL 28
Holy Communion
Family Service
Morning Prayer and ser.

By Roe, S. Ni Anderson
Commaiion Ever,/
Wednesday at 7:30 A.M.

"Yeah, man, there’s nothing like
a little beach time."
Our young fella here is happily engaged in the core of
thoroughly enjoying himself and why not? Spring is the
time when everone should make it their job to do just this.
It would be our pleasure to assist you in carrying out this
pleasant task. Top off that day in the sun with one of our
delicious PIZZA’s and your favorite liquid refreshment.
We Have a 5c Juke Box

SAN REMOS

6:30 P.M. Canterbury Supper Meet-

ing.

7.30 P.M.Professor William Sweeney:
Visiting delegation from
Sacramento State
Canterbury Club

WILLOW STREET, OFF ALMADEN

CYpress 4-4009

WINSTON scores top marks for flavor!
Make,
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

Telephone: Cremes 4-6414EdiWWI, Eat. 210: Adertaing Dept.

Est 211.

Prose of the Globs Printing Co..
1445 Sou* Fsiit St.. Seri Jose, Calif.

44111P-m

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

with
WINSTON

IF"

Fditr
BOB PENTZER
Mnsioe
HENRY HUSTEDT
Day Editor
JIM DRENNAN

SENIORS
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
ON MAY 1, 1957
Mr. Herb Grand of the State Compensation
Insurance Fund will interview June graduates for a career in Workmans Compensation
Insurance. Openings exist in Claims Adjusting, Auditing, Safety Engineering and
Underwriting.
Make interview appointment at the
Placement 011ie,.

What’s

all the shouting about? Flavor!
in a filter smoke! Yes.
Full, rich flavor
and Winston’s exclusive filter a filter that

does its job so well the flavor really comes
through to you. Here’s a filter cigarette
college smokers can enjoy! Get Winston!

Switch to WiNSTON America’s best selling, best -tasting filter cigarette!

P. J
selynersnil
snncrn to .
warsionassai. a a

FSC, UCLA Cindermen
Smash Spartans, Records
By RANDIE E. POE
While the Spartan spike squad
was going broke last night, powerful U.C.L.A. and Fiesno State
went on a record-smashing safari
which saw eight meet records and
two stadium marks disintegrated.
Apparently the 10-day layoff affected the Sperling in the worst
way. It was a night in which almost everything went wrong.
Fresno kicked the locals, 85-46.
and the Westwesal Bruins tinnier vaulty poured it on &IS 11.12-29.
The Bulldogs’ twin track terrors
- -,Ancel Robinson and Mike Agostint -unbuttoned two of the swiftest times in the nation this season. AE bedazzled spectator commented, "A guy can’t believe his
eyes when these boys run."

- Show Slate -

Robing(); recorded an almost un- and whip a good runner," tiny
believable :22.3 in the 120-yard Mike told this reporter.
high hurdles. This superb effort
It should he remembered that
not only smashed the stadium and Norton is only a *opts( (((((( re. Ile
meet standards but came within
one-tenth of a second of Dave
Sime’s world record.
What’s more, Robinson said
afterward, "I don’t expect to
hit my real stride for a couple
of weeks yet." (Please Lord.
don’t let the Spartans Is- an the
track when Robby runs full -tilt.)
Ageestnii, the bronze bullet, gas e
SJS’ rapid Ray Norton his first
real whitewashing In the sprints
Fresno’s answer to the Ferrari
cracked his old 220-yard mark
with a :20.4 showing. Norton was
never in the race. He was booked
at :21.4. Agostini, who has been
invited to run in Russia this summer, shoved his supple little body
in front at the beginning of the
100-yard dash and Rapid Ray
cOulci not make up the lost yardage. Agostini’s :9.5 was a new
meet r..cord. Norton was second in
"I don’t think Ray has the experience yet to come from behind
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"SOY ON A DOLPHIN"
Cinernascope Colored by Del uze
plus
"SPRING REUNION"
Riatly
Dana
Andrews
Hutton

Rock
Elisabeth
Hudson
Taylor
James Dean
in

"GIANT"

EL

STUDIO

Maureen
O’Hara
in
"THE WINGS OF EAGLES"
plus
"THE RAINMAKER"
Burt Lsnasiter Katherine Hepburn

M -G -M Presents
Gregory
Lauren
Peck
Baal
Dolores Gray

MAYFAIR

"DESIGNING
WOMAN"

Rork
I ludson

01^71N1C. 0
7-

Dan
Duryea

;n
"BATTLE HYMN"
plus
"4 GIRLS IN TOWN"
Julie Adams

Metro Color Cinemascop

C

RANCHO

John
Wayne

0
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erids
POUR STARS!
Doily Newt

Dorothy
McGuire

Gary
Cooper

9

"FRIENDLY PERSUASION"
plus
-CANYON RIVERGeo. Montgomery -Marcia Henderson

TECHNICOLOR
"EDINIOROUGH FESTIVAL"
Both in Color

’S Wonderful’

’3 Marvoiassol
SifiGung And
Dancing For
The First Time!
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"FEAR STRIKES OUT"

TIRE
SALE

BOBBY SEAMAN
... Runs 4:05.5 mile
hasn’t begun to really hatch yet.
Papa time will tell.
Actually anly three Spartans delivered respectable performances.
Wes Bond, again thrilling the
crowd with his last-ditch kick,
placed third In the two-mile with
his best -ever time of 4:19.4. Fred
Green turned loose his best -ever
time in 1:54.6 but it got him only
fourth place in the tough competition.
San Jose’s 29-year old high hurdler Quentin Manchester also
equalled his all-time best. Ile finished third behind Robinson and
U.C.L.A.’s Ken Thompson in :14.7.
Robinson, who hit three hurdles,
still managed to establish a new
meet record at :13.8. Thompson
legged :14.2. Clint Redus banged
his knee on the sixth hurdle and
dropped out. Redus was fourth in
the 220-yard low hurdles.
U.C.L.A.’s classic miler, Bobby
Seaman, stepped the four lap in
4:05.5 to break another meet record. Fresno’s Jack Wilcox lowered his school mile mark to 4:08.9
and he appears to he a lad to
watch in upcoming skirmishes.
The layoff apparently hindered
the Spartans’ Ken Napier. He was
in the thick of things for only one
lap, finally finishing fourth at 4:
21.3. Napier ran 4:19 against Cal
two weeks ago.
Russ Ellis of U.C.L.A. copped
the 440 in :47.2 hyep, another meet
mark) with Fresno’s Don Forth
outsnooking Spartan Paul Valerie
for third place. Varerie ran :49.7.
Io the mite relay captured by
U.C.L.A. in 3:149 the Spartans’
Jim Hushaw hoofed his best quarter-mile of the year in :49.1. Hushaw, however, folded in the open
440 and finished fifth.
Chuck Hightower tied with U.C.
L.A.’s Herb Young and Fresno’s
Bob Brodt at 13-6 for second place
in the pole vault. U.C.L.A.’s Don
Vick, who has been working out
with shot putter Parry O’Brien,
u on his specialty with a heave of
57’ 12".
CINDER CHATTER Spartan
Coach Bud Winter told his charges after the meet that "We’ll see
now if you’ve got the stuff to come
back .
In the century SJS’ Garfield
Finley mistook the 90-yard pole
foe the finishing line and placed
fifth at 10 flat ...
Fresno Coach J. Flint Harmer
yelped with joy when his Dick
Diebert defeated the Spartans’ Redus for third in the low hurdles.

STATE SHELL SERVICE

Golfers
Set NC Mark
At I asatienil’

SJS

Spartan golfers turned in the

lowest score in the history of the
Northern California Intercollegiate Golf Championships yesterday
at the Pasatiempo Country Club,
as three team member’s scored a
par 71 and the other shot a twounder par for a total of 282.
Ernie George earned the medas
list honors carding a 69, for two
it n cl e r par on the Piesatiempo
course and Spartans Ross Carley,
Eddie Duino, and Dave Cranston
stroked 71 times covering the 18
hole course. All of these men
qualified for the championship
flight today.
This is the first time since 1949
that San Jose State has won the
NCIGC. Stanford University bagged second yesterday with 286.
Other Spartans competing in the
tournament and. their scores were
Don Samuelson 74, Jack Cummings 75, Harvey Kona 78, Ray
Waterman 76 and Jim Clark 81.

Continuing in the second day of
Coach Bill Giestaffion’s SJS
the California State Swimming Frosh nine trampled over Parks
Championships, Spartan splashers Air Force Base by a 16-5 landwill enter seven events at the San slide in a home contest yesterday afternoon.
Francisco State pool today.
Navone had five rib’s for the
The state-wide meet began last
night with the 1500 meter race. day and,, teammate John Jurivich
Spartans By Smalley and Herb had a perfect day at the plate,
Colt were entered in the gruelling gathering three hits in as man)
at hats.
near-mile contest.
Gerry Baker was the winning
Coach Tommy O’Neill has 10
pitcher.
mermen representing San Jose
State in today’s activities, including five individual tests, the one
meter diving event and a relay.
Dale Anderson, Roger McCandless and Lee Walton will compete
In the 50-yard freestyle speed contest today and Stan McConnell
and Rollo Koivisto will enter the
200 yard backstroke. Art Lambert
will take on double duty, racing
In the 220 yard freestyle and 200
yard individual medley.
John Williams Is the sole SJS
entrant in the 100 yard breast
stroke and -Bob Eustis dud Ptorr
Riley will perform off the one meter board. Anderson, Kolvisto, McCandless and Ed Chang will team
up for the 400 freestyle relay.
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FACK’S II
960 BUSH
Parking Attendent

See what happens...

Switch to Shell!

EUROPE
20 Countries, 70 Days
Includes North Africa. Berlin
Europe for Collegians
HS SequoiaPasadenaCalifornia

Set Your Sights
On Tomorrow
for clear Alston are ...

Dr. Jack H. Chennell
OPTOMETRIST

CY 5-2747

254 S. 2nd.

The car above was bought
Before TCP.
brand new and driven about moo miles on a competitive
premium gasoline. Then its rate of acceleration was
cher Led by radar. The perk -up was poor because of engine deposits, whnit caused the spark plugs to "mat"

Member Spar Tin

Choice of Italian Cold Cuts, Hot Sausage, or
Meatballs
Full Foot-long loaf of Bread
With all the Trimmings
And, of course, Baked Lasagna
Space ava;lable for your party, whether its 20 or 200.
Drive out El Camino, just past Santa Clara City.
Take Out Orders
Phone AX 6-1052
or go to 3044 El Camino, Santa Clara

Only

of .315, having swatter the
ball at a .263 clip.
The Spartans could comp!.
better season record this ye.,
however. With 15 wins, six 10, -and two ties behind them, the. i,
cals only have to. play .500 t.
over the rest of the course to cip,
lain yeafa 19-10 record.
SPARTAN BATTING
ab h hr rbi ay
D.Christlansen 15
6 0
4 400
R. Skillicorns 15
8 0
2 40o
28 11 0
5 .393
Jim Craig
Bob Cadsby
38 14 0
8 .380
Dale (Mien
11
4 0
1 .364
J. Clifford
75 24 3 111 .320
Bob Colombo 60
.317
29 1
7
Tuck Halsey
15
4 0
3 .267
Joe Winstead 84 22 1
9 .262
Ed King
58 15 0
8 .259
J. Rostomily
59 15 1
6 24
Bill Kline
8
2 0
3 .2f.o
Hal Kolstad
17
4 1
3 .235
Don Hodgen 77 17 0
8 .218
Bob Krail ,
23
5 0
3 .217
Harry Haley
46
9 2
.196
J Schmiedt
30
5 0
1
Chuck
50
9 I
6 It;7
.LotnaC
Peterson.s() 8
167
Ron Roe
10
1 0
10
01
Ron Citta
13
1 0
0 .077
Al McIntyre
2
0 0
0 .000
Totals
738 194 10 102 .20:i
Opponents 758 184 8 81
- -
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Mermen in CSSC Frosh Roll To
At Bay City Pool /6-5 Triumph

Grinder Sandwiches our Speciality

Across from the Student Union
FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

Jerry Clifforu, stocky senior backstop, continues to lead the
Spartan regulars IN hitting with a .320 average, according to statistics
released by Danny Hill SJS athletic publicist.
Clifford, like the rest of the team, is well below his team leading
1956 average of .400. With eight games left. Clifford will have to
hurry to equal any of his marks of last year,
As a team, the locals are far below last year’s overall hitting av-

"Old Country’’ Style Pizy

ON 100 LEVEL CUSTOM
SUPER CUSHIONS

Check these prices!

Friday

Oc4ueio:41

GOODYEAR

3-T Tire Sale

Clifford Tops SJS Spartan Sports
Hitters With .320

GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
Stipp Away from Ms Moonlight Drive-la

eriday’s bigt-powered, high-cornpression engines are really rarin’ to
go, but they’re especially sensitive to
engine deposits.
Within about 3500 miles these
deposits can short-circuit your spark ,
plugscausing them to "miss." The
result: power loss. Your almost new
engine has lost its fine edge.
. The picture above of a radar.’
’clocked acceleration test shows how
TCP additive restores this lost
faster
power, delivering tip to
acceleration "pivk -up" that even

After TCP.. rhe same Cif now prilorost
alter it has been ton on A few tankfuls of Shall Premium
with .TCP, whole overrnmes engine deposits. Radar
checks on this and other tars showed in mirst sae., a 6
to 18‘i- increase in puh-up after ICP madam,. had WMcome pre -firing and spark plug "tunas."

the most careful driVer sometimes
needs for safety.
Try Shell Premium is ith TCP and
re-power your car while you drive.
See your Shell Dealer,

lemp.4014...
Retro TnJoblvt 1.**.
dIpporgas bp sbolIllooneb Psteetomplipd

PREMIUM

.
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Marines To Interview Here
A Marine Corps Officer procure - Monday and Tuesday to uiterview
meat team will be on campus ! men interested in enrolling in one
of the Marine "in college" trainng programs that lead to a commission in the Marine Corps ReBLATT’S MARKET
- rve.
Corner 8th & Williams
The team is headed by Copt
Meats, Groceries,
Charles R. Stephenson HL and
Magazines, Drugs
s II be as ailable in the Outer Quad
and Sundries
:romtt am until 3 pin.

CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS
Open for girls 18 or older
Six Week Season
Call or write:
SOUTHEAST BAY GIRL SCOUTS

LORENZO
Call - BRowning 6-0630

465 PASEO GRANDE, SAN

San Jose Health Club
ONE YEAR FREE!
If these results are not obte;ned
wthn 60 days.
3’
V’
2’
IS

GAIN
on your CI4ST
on your ARMS
on your LEGS
Lbs. WEIGHT

4"
3"
3"
IS

REDUCE
on your WAIST
on your HIPS
on your LEGS
Lbs. WEIGHT

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
Don’t become dull because of lack of
exercise. Stop in today at the San Jose
HealTh Club. 413 E. Santa Clara Street.
CY 7-3251. 3 blocks from campus.

GUARANTEED
r your
MONEY
RACK

PLACEMENT CORNER
Inlet-stews for permanent and
summer positions will continue today and Monday in the Placement
Office, Room 100.
interviews to be held today are:
Royal -Globe Insurance Group.
San Francisco. from 9:30 a.m.-12
noon for special agents and underwriters.
Peninsula Jewish Community
Center. Burlingame, from 9:30..
11:30 a.m. for camp counselors.
Camp Laurel Glen. Palo Alto.
from 130-4:30 p.m. for camp
counselors, water safety and handicrafts instructors.
Inters iews to be held Monday
are:
Camp Cherokee. near ,Santa
Cruz, from 2:30-4:43 p.m. for
male and female counselors for
arts and crafts, Indian lore and
archery.
Mt. Diablo Boy Scouts, Berkeley. from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. for waterfront, crafts. archery and nature
study.
San Joaquin Girl Scout Council,
Stockton, from 1:30-4:45 p.m. for
female counselors.
TEACHER PLACEMENT
Many California schools are
now accepting applications for
teaching vacancies for the coming
school year. Details and application forms can be obtained in
the Placement Office.
Secondary schools accepting applications are:
Woodlake Union High School,
girls’ physical education a n d
music; Grossmont Union High
School, English. social studies,
mathematics, librarian, girl’s physical education, business and homemaking; Fallbrook Public Schools,
physics-mathematics.
chemistry.
English, mathematics, homemaking, business and girls’ physical
education; San Juan Union High
School, Sacramento, English, mathematics and science.
El Dorado County High School,
all fields except physical education; Klamath Falls Public
Schools, music, library, mathematics, and social science: Tomale’s Joint Union High School,
English-soclal studies, woodshopboys’ physical education; Centinela Valley Union High School,
Hawthorne, all fields except
boys’ physical education.
Paramount Unified School District. all fields. Chaffey Union
High School District. Ontario. Eng_
.ish, band, homemaking, mathematics, social studies and driver
education; Lower Lake Union
High School. music-social studies,
mathematics and science
Washington Union High School,
Fresn o, English -journalism,
English-girls’ pyhsical education,
girls’ physical education; Le-

LAWRENCE’S
BETTY & LEE’S
combine to bring you
Music,

Fine Food

Dancing and . . . Romancing
LARGE DANCE FLOOR -INTIMATE ATMOSPHERE
SPECIAL STEAK DINNER
FROM . . . $LIPS
ii

FOLLOW OUT W. SAN CARLOS ONTO STEVENS CRIER
ROAD -JUST IN CUPERTINO. PHONE AL 2-1100. AL 2-1507

IT’S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

DIFFERENT TASTES*

Sam’s girl is tall and thin
My girl is fat and low
Sam’s girl wears silk and (Win
MY girl wears calico
Sam’s girl in fast and speedy
My girl la slow but good
Think I’d swap my girl for Sam’s?
You’re darn well right I would!
MORAL Whether you map, switch, or mach a
Chesterfield King you’ll discover the
biggest pleasure in smoking today.
Majestic length -plus the
smoothest natural tobacco
filter because Chesterfields
are packed more smoothly
by ACCU RAY. Try ’cm!
Chesterfield King gives you more
of what ’ou’rs smoking for!
’40 /On a, Jein R Carr,. Dartmouth
fo, A. ek.w.v Flebf poem
450 foe meey ph //mem% and um, oerrptuf fur pu
64. Clemarryieni, P0 See 2/ Nee York 46. N Y
1,

IN... T.

ICING

Classified
FOR RENT
Furnished apt-four men. 301 S.
5th. CY 7-1758.
3-tor. her. 6-wk. s.s. 6/20-8/3. Rees.
for visiting faculty member or
exch. for 3-br. hse. in Pasadena.
Ed Shut man, 9510 Wendon Ave.,
Temple City.
Rms. for men, kitch., linen, $25
mo. ea. 633 So. 5th.
Faun. rms. $10-15 per mo. Hitch.
Male students. No drink., amok.
CY 3-3308.
WANTED
Hen -Earn full day’s pay in 2
hrs. while learning Military Police
work. Cl 4-7671 or CH 3-8582.
TYPING -College-ty-ping-done,
25c per pg. Call after 5 p.m. CV 70763.
Full or part time wk. in Tahoe
Contact Mrs. Headland in Placement Office, Room 100 for further
Information.
FOR SALE
Tenor sax-Buescher-io-mpletely
overhauled. 340 W. Gish ltd. aft. 6
Motorrycle ’58 A.J.S. Scrambler.
Ex. cond. Must sacrifice. $325. 620
S. 12th. CY 2-6189.
’49 Plymouth clb. epe. R H. Phone
Cl 4-1768.
Trailer. Boat reInboard Boat
built & glassed comp. Mtr. comp.
ovhld. Ph. RE 9-1850.
BAST
KarE Log-Log Duplex Decitrig
siley1 rule. Lost in coop. by Dirk
Alcock. PLEASE rel. to S. Union
Reward.
MF4CEI.LANSOUt4
In Santa Crus - dbrm. accommodations $1 a nite at "Beachwood"
stud. op. Club conven. to beach
Meals served. Parties, art classes
TV, etc. Info. CY 3-8987, GA 6-,
2357.

‘States Men’ Play
IA
I Oriocci Dance

Grand Union Iligh school, business; sierra Joint Union !Itch
School, Tollhouse, girls’ ph)sleal
educa tin n, Spanish-English:
Monterey County Schools,. general academic teacher In county
juvenile hail; Alameda Unified
Schools, two Industrial arts Lnstructors.
Fall River Unified School District, Fall River Mills, instrumental and vocal music and girls’
physical education; \Vasco Union
High School, homemaking and
business; Turlock high School,
arts and crafts-history, boys’ physical education -history, girls’ physical education, histors, homemaking and mathematics.
Watson% ille Union High School.
English.
t henuitic-English
Covina High School, all fields;
Le. Grand Union High School,
history -boys’ physical education,
and art -social studies; I.os Gullueos School for Girls, Santa
Rosa, girls’ physical education.
Yreka High School, English and
business; Citrus Union High School
District, Azusa, all fields.
Elementary schools now accepting applications are:
Coos County Schools, Coquille,
Oregon, all levels; Redwood Valley
Union Elementary School, grades
four-six; Nevada County Schools,
Rough and Ready, Calif.; San Miguel Union Elementary Schools,
music-academic; Raymond-Knowles Union Elementary School,
primary.
San Gabriel School District,
grades one-seven; Greenfield
Union School District, Bakersfield, grades two, three and five;
Geyersville Elementary School
District, grade four, music and
language arts.
King City Elementary School,
grades one-eight; Victor Elementary School District, Victorville,
grades one-six; Palos Verdes
School District, Palos Verdes Estates, kindergarten-eight; Valley
Home Joint School, grades five and
six.
1
Greenfield Union School DiaWet, Bakersfield, grades two,
three and five; Vaca Valley
School District. Vacaville, grades
one-seven; Glendora School District, kindergarten-eight, music
and physical education; Owens
Valley School District. Ind.-pea1 deuce, boys’ physical education
and music In primary grades.

Smith River School District,
grades three-five; Forest Grove
Elementary Schools. Forest Grove,
Ore., kindergarten-eight; North
Fork Union School. grades onethree; Redwood Union Elementary School District, Fort Dick,
grades two, three and five.

.0000000000000000000000,
A&M Auto Repair
General Auto Repair
Hydrernatica a Specialty
Student Rates
CY 5.4247
456 E. San Salvador San Jose

K-P Tests Slated
Piano tests will be given kindergarten -primary majors next week,
the only time this semester the
exams will be held. Students who
want to take the test should make
an appointment with Mrs. Ann
Fahrizio in Room 159.

The "States Men," a newly formed 15 piece orchestra composed
of musicians from the SJS Music Department, will provide the music
for the Spartan Oriocci’s annual semi -formal dance, "Black Champagne,- tomorrow night from 9 p.m.-I a.m. at the Palo Alto Buddhist
Hall.
The new group, which was organized by alto saxophonist Jack
Lazzari, will provide dance music
and will present a short concert
of its own arrangements played by
a small combo of band members.
Chaperones for the dance will
"Mr. Piano" and his trio
be Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Esselstyn
and Mr. and Mrs. Harris Martin.
Chairmen for the committees
are: Sam Kawauchi, refreshments;
Dave Umemuto, music; Masako
Mayemura, decorations; Marie
Shinsako, correspondence; Joan
Nakawatase, publicity; Joan Hiramoto, chaperones; and Ed Kawazoe, bids.

erroll garner

"It’s San Jose State’s Newest

MEETINGS
Collegiate Christain Fellowship
will meet Monday evening at 7
o’clock in Room 24.
Folk Dancers will meet Monday
at 12:30 p.m. in Room 22 of the
Women’s Gym. AU interested in
forming a co-ed student folk dance
group please attend the meeting
or sign up in the Women’s Gym
at once,
Freshman Class Council will
meet Monday at 3:30 p.m. in Room
55.
Latter Day Saints Institute of
Religion will meet Sunday at 5:30
o’clock at the Berkeley Latter Day
Saints Institute of Religion. Prof.
A. Ted Tuttle, supervisor of L.D.S.
seminaries, will be guest speaker.
Sparvete will meet this evening
at 7 o’clock at 145 N. 5th St. Meeting is to plan for an annual steakfry at the beach.
Tau Deltas Phi will hold its formal initiation Sunday at Chateau
Boussey. Pledges are to meet before the Tower Door at 4 p.m.

- FreSh Fine Meats
Bargain Prices
Excellent Service

GOOD CHOICE
Genuine
Spring Lamb 59c lb.

and

Most Distinctive Meeting Place"
Featuring
top-flight
entertainers
every week -end.

A hideaway with
a personality of
its very own.

KEROSENE CLUB
545 RACE STREET

One block south of the new Sears,
Straight out San Carlos Street.

-Le>011

Campus Mrc ehulrnan

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

HOW MUCII IS THAT DOGFISH
IN THE WINDOW?
Dear Mom and Dad (writes Zelda May Nirdlinger, soph).
You have been asking me to account for all the money
I spend. There follows a day by day summary of recent
expenditures. Don’t forget, you asked for it.
MONDAY:
$2.78 - telegram to the Secretary of the Army, offering
to go instead of Elvis.
$0.26 - pack of Philip Morris, my favorite, and yours,
if you know a good thing when you taste one!
$0.50 - sorority fine for oversleeping and missing my
first hour class twelve days in a row.

Link Sausage 45c lb.
Ground Beef 35c lb.
Special 3 lbs. 1.00

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150 E. SANTA CLARA
Cl 2-7726

ba6zc4t tvaskr

alph

$2.95 - I bought a rooster named Ralph to wake me in
the morning. (Can’t sleep with an alarm clock
ticking all night.)
TUESDAY:
$0.50 - sorority fine for not cleaning my plate at dinner.
(I just couldn’t! Dinner was Ralph.)
$0.50- sorority fine for dating undesirable boy. (Roderigo is not undesirable! Some people say he is
"fast" and a "devil" but I say he is just insecure.
Why else would he go steady with eight girls?)
$0.26 - pack of Philip Morris. What joy! What zest!
WEDNESDAY:
$557.38- a motorcycle for Roderigo. (Ile is giving up all
his other girls for me, but they are so widely
scattered that he needs a fast conveyartce to go
around and tell them all goodbye.)
$0.26 - pack of Philip Morris. (Have you tried them
yet? If not, you’ve got a big treat coming. Light
one soon. Light either end.)

GO, VAN, GOGH!’
Once upon a time, when the
world was really evil, and a
thief lurked behind every bush,
cautious men had their shirts
Minted on! The reason for this
is explained by a perceptive
saying of those days:
"Forsooth, nothing deters
those rapseallions about town.
They’ll steal anything that
isn’t buttoned flown."
Rough days - particularly
for the shirt busing:Is, what
with painters picking up all
the profits. Until, suddenly,
an idea of genius appeared.
The button-down shirt! This
shirt was actually buttoned on
to Meekest oft),,’ wearer, making
it absolutely steal -proof! e
ik
Todey,iatbese honest times,
We still foal its influence. It is

the true ancestor of that glorious style-the shirt with the
button down collar! Isn’t history interesting?
Van Heusen-beesume they
know so much about the button-down - has done more
with it than anybody else.
Take our new line called the
Van Ivy, for instance. Here
are button -downs in tartan
checks and stripes. Van Ivy’s
look marvelous with suits and
sport coats, and worn open at
the neck give you a roguish
look. They also have a hut ton
on the bark of the collar, for
authenticity’s sake. See them.
$4.00 in short sleeve, $5.00
long sleeves.
rhillipa-Jones Corp.. 417
Filth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

THURSDAY:
$0.50 -sorority fine for staying too long in the shower.
(Gee whiz, a girl gets mighty dirty polishing a
motorcycle!)
$0.52 - two packs of Philip Morris - one for Roderigo.
(Dear Roderigo!)
FRIDAY:
$0.26 - pack nf Philip Morris - a happy smoke for a
happy day. Yesterday Roderigo broke with the
last of his girls, and today he is mine, all mine!
’ $8.57 - new dogfish for zoology. (I was dissecting a
dogfish in zoology when I happened to look outthe
window and see Roderigo riding by with Mary
Ann Beasley on his buddy scat. I got so upset I
threw the dogfish at them.)
SATURDAY:
$2.59 - a carton of Philip Morris, one pack for me, the
rest for Roderigo. (I was foolish to he angry about
Mary Ann. Roderigo explained that she meant
nothing to him-just helping him with English lit.
Similarly, Grace Krovney is helping him with
Spanish, Betsy Pike with econ. Mazda Notkin with
psych, Lola Tweet with phys ed, etc. The least he
can do is give them all Philip Mortises.)
Well, mom and dad, you can see how expensive college is.
Send money.... Love and kisses, Zelda May
&Max Shulmen. tail
The price niny vary Porn place to place. but Philip Morri&
rontinuex to Ire a 11(1111 rat smoke that daunts no purse. host-ere,
small. It is Milde in Sciflibir ami long ize by the sporixors
sets eotaasn, and is ignitable at either I’Md.

